
Dear Pastor, Praying Friends, and Family,

Cornerstone Bpt Temple Dr Jerry Siler / Sent through WBF Mission Agency Mission Director Pastor Joey Bacon

Arrived back  in Jkt ,Indonesia ,after a 5 month stay in Dayton,Ohio  for several  family events . While there  we  
met  and hugged our two great grandies. ??Emilia Rose ( Emi) born March 28, 2021 to Cory and Ted, and ?? 
Elijah born  March 22, 2023 to Sunnah and Ben! Beautiful and precious, Love them both! We were there when 
grandson Ben graduated from the same Medical school his Mom and Dad graduated from! Granddaughter Cory 
is now a Dr of Psychology! Granddaughter Katie graduated from High School! And  we spent some time with 
grandson Alex!   Also enjoyed being with our children  David and  Sue , and   Steve and  Jody. We were able to 
see some other family members and many friends! Being in our home church was a Special Blessing!  and so 
thankful for all those that helped us get around to church,  stores, shops, restaurants etc.  Needed to return to 
Indonesia, as the rest of the paperwork was due and you must be in the country to do it.  However , David's 
passport was lost on a flight ,so it had to be reprocessed. It looked like our paperwork ( that had to be ready 
before  our arrival)  would take much time,so we began to think about going to close by churches ,and then 
travel to Texas by plane to be in supporting churches there.Suddenly our very capable sponsor called us and told 
us to come ASAP. Oh my! No tickets! No passport!  Steve and Jody bought our plane tickets. PTL!  Due to all of 
the efforts and work by our Preacher Dr Jerry Siler, and his secretary Amy Hubbs , David's passport arrived! 
Preacher and Amy took us to Columbus to board the  flight to New Jersey . The next flight was 19 hours. David's 
feet became quite swollen on that long flight.In spite of quite a few obstacles, we made it! Thanks for your 
prayers!  We stayed three weeks in a hotel in Jkt ,while paperwork was being completed. During our time there, 
David fell in the bathroom and it took seven people to get him up. But thank the Lord , they did get him up! No 
small task with his legs so swollen.At last  we were able to board a plane for Jogja , paperwork complete, thanks 
to prayer and  our sponsor.  Arrived in Jogja on the 27th of September!  Due to many prayers, and much help, we 
are back in our mission work here. We work with 4 churches and the Bible Institute. Much prayer and help is 
needed on every hand. Will you pray? Will you give? A one time gift would be a blessing!  . Since our return, we 
have been to each of the churches we work with, many times. Last  Sunday ,we returned from an out of town trip 
to Purworejo ,where we helped minister for three days.                         

As we close this update , we  thank our home church Cornerstone Bpt , our home Pastor Dr. Jerry Siler, his 
secretary  Amy Hubbs,our many friends there, our mission office in Texas, our supporting churches , the few 
nearby churches we were able to be in( and the big help they were)   and the supporting churches we could not 
get to. We wish  all of you a blessed Thanksgiving. We thank you for your prayers, your support, and your caring 
hearts!   Listening  for the trump , David and Carole Ross Mz 69:30  " I will praise the name of God with a song, 
and will magnify Him with thanksgiving "


